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"Good-Night." 

Evening breezes whisper low, 

Shadows fall aud deeper grow, 

Fades the sunset radiance bright, 

Stars shake down their silver light 

Throu gh the night. 

Moonbeams flit with noiseless tread 

Here and there, in playful dread 

Lest they wake the sleeping flo wers, 

Dreaming in t heir perfumed bowers. 

Sil ence now, with gentle hand, 

Vhaps in peace the drowsy land, 

Eyelids heavy grow and fall, 

Sleep's soft mantle drops o'er all 

Great and sma.11. -ROMEO. 
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PRIZE ESSAY NO. II. 

The True Basis of Social Relations. 

\Vhen oue contemplates the multitudinous and important 

relations which he bears to the world about him, the intricate 

correlations of his life with other lives, and the countless prob

lems growing out of these relations, he feels the need of some 

deep, fundamental principle by which to govern his attitude 

toward his fellow men. Society in each particular place draws 

its own local lines, marking off the various ranks and classes 

according to some arbitrary standard. One may save trouble 

by accepting without objection the validity of this fundamenturn 

divisionis in any particular case; but it is the part of reason to 

accept nothing as true without first carefully weighing all the 

evidence "pro and con." Hence it is every man's privilege, 

even his duty, to answer for himself the question, "What is the 

true principle underlying my relations to others?" It is this 

question which we shall seek here to consider. 

The progress of the world's thought has been more and 

more toward a recognition of the rights of man, and the exten

sion of a spirit of philanthropy and helpfulness. The low valu

ation which the middle ages placed on human life h'ls given 

place to a desire for universal peace. Great altruistic movements 

have sprung up, thousands of noble lives have spent their earnest 

earnest efforts to elevate mankind, and everywhere the drift of 

human progress is toward a world-wide recognition of the 

brotherhood of man. 

And this is the principal for which we seek, a foundation 

laid broad and deep on the very bed-rock of human nature , and 
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all who will may build upon it a life of usefulness and blessing. 

We plead for no impossible ideal. but for the recognition of a 

truth based upon experience and supported by reason. 

You have seen the convict within the prison walls, and 

have shuddered at the depravity which has brought him so low. 

But did you never reflect how slight an accident of birth or 

fortune might have made you the criminal within the bars and 

him the free man without? Did you never think how easily, 

had Providence decreed you the same environments which stu

rounded him, you might have drifted into the same downward 

current that has swept him into the depths of sin? If so, there 

has come into your heart, instead of scorn, a world of tenderness 

and sympathy that would fain make you reach down from your 

spotless heights and lift him from the mire of degradation. Iu 

your heart has burned the same fires that rage in his, and the 

difference is but one of intensity. Had the same adverse tem

pests that fanned the flame in his breast , but raged in yours as 

well, you too would have stood condemned, scorned and spurned 

by a thoughtless world. But no. Fortune has decreed that 

your life should he blessed by gentle breezes that soothe and 

elevate, and your feelings to your erring brother should be only 

those of sympathy. Presume not to exalt thy goodness, to 
gather thy robes about thee less they brush against an erring 

brother. He is but a fellow-soldier battling with fate, and the 

fight has gone harder with him th an with thee. Wounded and 

deserted be implores thy help. Seek not to know if he has 

fought his hest; kneel beside him, minister to him of thy abund

ance, bind up his wounds with tender touch, and gi\·c thanks 

for thine own better fortune. 

But apart from all sentiment, hewe\·er high and noble , there 

are more material grounds on which to rest the truth of this great 

principle. Tbe chief re ::tsons which sustain it are three. 

( r) The fundament fl l facts of human nature are the same 

among all men . The religious seatiment , the feeling of worship 
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and adoration for a great Ruler of all things, "springs eternal 

in the breast of man." It matters not how degraded the race, 

how deeply sunk in heathen darkness, the same feeling is there 

shaping the lives of men in one way or another. The same 

emotions of love and bate, hope and fear, joy and misery, have 

been always striving in the human heart. Modified somewhat, 

indeed, by time and circumstance, but essentially the same, they 

.fill up the measure of "life's little day" alike for every man, 

cultured or ignorant, noble or depraved. So, by virtue of a 

common nature the whole human race is related in the bonds of 

one great brotherhood. 

(2) All men are engaged in the same ~;truggle with destiny. 

The divine in man is ever at war with the brute within and the 

forces of evil without. In every soul is planted a seed of good

ness that strives to lift the world of evil above it, and grow 

toward the light of some high ideal. Because the tender plant 

has never lifted its head to view, think not the seed is wanting. 

Perhaps it only waits for showers of human sympathy that never 

fall upon it, for the warmth of that human helpfulness it never 

felt. Yet is it there, ever struggling upward toward the light 

even though gloom closes forever about it. Since then all are 

united in fighting the same battle, meeting aud combatting the 

same forces of evil within and without, striving to win the height 

where some high devise is planted, all must be brothers in a 

common cause. What though many fall in the fight, wounded 

and dying, are they the less the comrades and brothers-in-arms 

of those who live? By no means. Rather shall the wounded 

be tenderly cared for, and tears be dropped on the graves of the 

dead. 

(3) Because of the relation that all men sustain to a supreme 

Ruler. Apart from all theological considerations, the universal 

religious sentiment bears indisputable testimony to the existence 

of a universal God. "The light that lighteth every man that 

cometh into the world" carries into every heart the feeling of 
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reverence for, and dependence upon, some supreme Being. 

However this feeling may vary as to details, there is always the 

same element of dependence and responsibilty, a responsibility 

overshadowing every other, and the basis of all ethical feeling. 

How best to disch arge this responsibility is the true problem of 

every life, and on the solution of this problem depends every 

man's destiny. Hence all men are brothers as thecreatures of a 

common Creator, dependent upon Him and responsible to Him, 

Were this g reat truth p nt into universal practice its influence 

would touch and g lorify every phase of life. Selfish distinctions 

of wealth, birth and cul ture would vanish away, and society 

would be reorganized on the divine basis of mutual helpfulness. 

Social troubles would be ended , labor and capital be united iu 

the bonds of mutual need and h elp , poverty and crime be driven 

from their wonted h aunts, and the old world's wrinkled sorrows 

be smoothed away by the h and of sympathy . All the world 

would be gladdened by a new light of love and joy , and the 

angelic vision of " peace on earth, good- will toward men," be-

come a glorious reality. -AL'.rRursT. 

Life 's Song. 

My \'Oice is st ill , my song is s un g , 

My harp is laid aside; 

The e\·eni ng shadows falling 'cross 

My path the future hide. 

\Vhat was the song I sang to-day? 

Its echoes do I hear, 

Or is there naught but sile nce now, 

No word to greet my ear? 

Oh soul of mine, list to the sound! 

Thy journey ends tbis day. 
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What vision hast thou left the world 

In passing on thy way? 

I hear the echo of the voice 

With which I sang the song: 

"Be strong in all the ways of life, 

And seek to right the wrong. 

"Fear not, be brave, and stoop to lift 

Some heavy burdened heart 

To the same Rock on whieh thy foot 

Is set. This is thy part." 

Pilgrim, learn a lesson here, 

What song is in thy life 

Will echo in the courts of earth, 

When thou art past its strife. -D. H.O. 

A Tribute to the Unknown and Unrecorded Dead. 

Every age has its legend and song, every nation its tradition 

and sculptured shaft to honor the memory and the virtues of its 

illustrious dead. Kings and warriors repose beneath towering 

marble in the haughty gloom of some national burying-ground, 

while history preserves their glory to the end of time. Patriots 

and sages are laid to rest with the sobs and tears of millions. 

Along the banks of murmuring streams green graves arise where 

heroes died. Over the great of every age the monumental shaft 

lifts its crest into the clouds and witnesses to coming ages that 

fame lies buried there. But upon life's great battlefield, com

bating the gravest obstacles and bearing the heaviest burdens, 

many true heroes have fallen, who sleep to-night in nameless 

graves. In the archives of fame their names do not shine em

blazoned in purple and gold, but in this secluded spot may rest, 

"Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire; 
Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed." 
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With hearts subdued, let us this evening stand by the un

marked graves and pay a tribute of love to the unrecorded dead 

whose valor gave lustre to history, whose virtues we cherish 

with memories of undying devotion. On every field of conquest 

the unnamed have won trophies of glorious victory. In litera

ture the brightest stars have set unknown and the place of their 

going down is unrecorded. The Psalms, richest in thought and 

sweetest in melody, were sung to unknown harps. Those songs 

live down through the ages in perpetual youth and beauty, but 

the harps hang unstrung upon the willows of Babylon, and the 

psalmists are lost to memory. 

History is loud in her praises of Martin Luther as the great 

historical figure of his age, and hero of the Reformation. At 

his words kings trembled. Under his blows against a corrupt 

and superstitious papacy this gigantic fabric of error, which had 

wielded temporal and spiritual sway for centuries, gave way. 

But when Luther himself was yet upon his knees before the 

altar of superstition '3eeking liberation from the thraldom of 

error, then it was that an unknown monk led him into the light, 

pointed him to those two grand, tranquil columns of trnth-for

giveness and justification-from which the tight shone to purify 

religion and emancipate the human mind from socradotal usur

pation . He hastened, like the morning star, to first herald the 

approach of dawn, but his name is forgotten-he is an alien to 

palm of fame. 

Yonder, in a secluded spot, among the cold bleak hills of 

Carolina, sleeping like Moses in view of the hnd he loved, is a 

young graduate of Princeton. He wrote the Mecklenburg Reso

lutions, and from these resolutions was taken in thought and 

largely in words the immortal Declaration of Independence. 

Though from his soul, aflame with liberty, flashed the first spark 

that set on fire the souls of men and paved the way for American 

independence, he sleeps to-night a nameless hero , and his illus

trious de~d is ascribed in undying honors to another. Should 
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his debtors now stand by th at unfrequented spot and each one 

cast a violet upon his grave, to-m orrow's sun would find him 

resti ng benea th a mountain of flowers. 

The trophies of a rms also ha ve been won by those whose 

nam es are unknown to history . The greatest battlefields have 

been lasting monu ments upon which the private soldier has 

carved out for himself an epitaph too lofty for lang uage to ex

press. 

Greece pointed >vith pride to Marathon where Miltiades 

with ten thousand men rolled back the tide of oppression, tri

umphed gloriously over myriads of Pers ians , and made that 

battl e the g reat epoch ill ancient history . On th at memorable 

day " the sun rose upon their hopes and set upon their g raves," 

on that day the valor of the private soldiers first taught the 

Athenian people their own strength, their patriotism fixed the 

character and destiny of their country, and their swords marked 

out for Greece the way to later glory and achievement. Through 

the whole period of her prosperity. through the long Olympiads 

of her decay, through the mournful centuries that followed her 

fall, she looked back upon Marathon as the brightest day of h er . 
national existence. Upon their graves no tombstone stands; to 

fame they are unknown. Yet they secured for Greece the glor

ious blessings of liberty, for mankind the intellectual treasures 

of Athens, the growth of free institutions, the liberal enlighten

ment of the western world and the final triumph of European 

civilization. 

But the Nineteenth Century tarries not far behind. At 

Toulon the name of Napoleon rose like a star upon the horizon 

of war, and his extraordinary ability drew upon him the eyes of 

an admiring world. The approaching conflict was one of great 

solicitude; its consequence of vast importance, of endless influ

ence. However great was the tactical skill of the generals at 

Waterloo, yet the courageous patriotism of the private soldiers 

was to decide both their own fate and that of all Europe. The 
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memorable morning broke on scenes never to be forgotten. 'fhe 

smoke and glare of battle mingled with the golden beams of the 

rising sLtn, and ere he reached the zenith, Napoleon's destiny 

was sealed, the pride of France humbled, her power fallen, her 

visions of glorious empire dispelled; her sabjugation of England 

had become a dream. The names of both Wellington and 

Napoleon are assoc iated in deathless renown with the field of 

Viaterloo. 1vionumeuts that almost pierce their native skies 

have been reared to both . Each rising sun kisses their lofty 

summits and departing day lingers upon them. But who were 

the eighty-five thousand that sacrificed their lives for country, 

lay dead and dying upon the battlefield, while the leaders were 

receiving the laudations of an admiring world? 

"Unmarked to-clay that sacred clay , sad mem'ry of the strife, 
On yonder hillside, lone and stiii, rests far from sign of life. 
No visit here with flowers aud tear to fire the grave's salute; 
Man's vaunted love for fellow man is absent here and mute. 
Yet who may tell but just as well sleep they beueath the moss, 
As those whose bed is heralded by towering shaft and cross. 
The mound that marks the soldier's rest beneath the greening 

sod 
Points from these pasture meadows through the shadows up to 

God." 

America, too, has her dead. The nameless heroes who 

sleep beneath our owu proud sod have left behind them the 

memory of noble dt.!eds, a deathless heritage of glory. Fields 

of carnage, spectacles of desolation, altars of sacrifice, were the 

prices paid for liberty by the nameless heroes of the American 

Revolution, the uukuow:1 champions of republican government, 

the uurecorcled pio11eers of westeru civilization. These are 

America's heroes. 'l'hese the Atlases upon whose shoulders 

rest our grand fabric of c i vii and religious heed om. But western 

civilization was yet to be tried in the fum ace of civil strife. 

Again must our fair land give to her children a legacy of 

memories, of tear, , of heroisw, of unrecorded, though sacred 
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dead. An inscrutable Providence has ordained that its battles 

were lost and won for the best. Planned and waged on each 

side with r.Jatch less statesmanship and thrilling heroism, its scale 

of magnitud e is \Vithout a pa rallel in history . L et t he victor 

praise his Grant; the defeated honor his immortal Lee. ~l'hey 

were g reat ch ieftai 11s; history k nows no greater. They shot like 

suns athwart a ·,var-clarkened sky and nations stood entranced 

with their brilliancy . Nevertheless, there was, of necessity, 

mingled with their lofty patriotis:n a desire for fame , .a hope of 

reward. But the private soldiers were prompted by no promise 

of reward , cheered by no prospect of renow n, impelled by naught 

save true devotion to duty , to their country and to their God. 

The appeal to the fl ag aroused those who wore the blne. This 

sy mbol of Revolutionary glory was enthroned in their hearts. 

Around it c1 ustered sa creel memories of the past and fond hopes 

for the futu re . For those who wore the grey, no encomium is 

too great. Trne to what they thought was right when their flag 

floated upon the breezes and led on to dctory, they clung with 

deathles3 devotion to those same God-ordained principles when 

that tattered banner was furled and laid in the halls of the con

queror. From the pri vate ranks of both blue and grey manhood 

and chivalry pour forth an everlasting stream of story and song. 

Beneath the touch of time's softening hand, the angel of peace 

has taken away the bitterness of defeat from the vanquished, and 

th e memory of victory from the conqueror, and in both blue and 

grey we recognize that sublime heroism and matchless valor that 

h as rendered illustrious forever the unknown who sleep heneath 

the willow, the unrecorded who rest beneath' the pine. Our 

fortunes retrieved and altars rebuilded, we stand with our faces 

to the future and the sunrise of promise on our brow. 

As we march out into the dawning years of greater peace 

and prosperity, God forbid that we should ever be wanting to 

these si res in fervent love and grateful memory. But let us 

rai se to them a proud monument and upon the glittering peaks 
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of that white shaft let us engrave their deeds of sacrifice and 

valor, their daring and patriotism, where t hey may ev<:r shine 

in a pure resplendent light, in immortal and u nfading glory. 

Thei rs is true nobility . In their allotted spheres they conquered. 

In obscurity they faithfully fulfilled every trust t hat God com

mitted to them. Removed from the gaze of an applauding 

world, their lives were spent like the suns that shine unseen in 

the remotest distance or the flower that blooms in fragrance and 

beauty in the uutroden wilderness. But they soug ht n ot the 

praises of men-they labored for the eye of the G reat 'fask

Master. 

But there are \VOtthy conquerors who ne\·er heanl the roar 

of caunon , never saw the smoke of battle. The gre:~ test bat tle 

fields are in the llearts of men; the fiercest confl icts r:;g-e withi n . 

His i~ ideal maniiness who chooses right with invinc ible reso

lution , bears ch eerfully the heaviest burdens, resists bravciy the 

sorest temptations, aud at ::~ny cost perseveres coLtrageously in 

the path of duty . The missionary losing hi mself in tb e dark

ness of beathe rdom th rough self-forgetful love of his fell ow-men; 

the mother of the quid h ome moul d in g a pnre cil izensh ip for 

church nnd state ; the you ng man triumphin g over the fo llies :~.ncl 

vices of an age of passion; the l itt le g irl go ing on her dai ly 

errand of mercy to the dark prison cell; th e fearless fire man 

scaling the ladd er to the !lizzy tottering heights to rescue t he 

sleeping babe; the little negro wa if th~t perished in the cold 

hours of a freezing wint :=r night while standing by th~ broken 

rail to fl ag the com ing train; the you n g sl-rippl ing in Missouri 

who stepped for w:nd and was shot dow n to s<we a conde mn e<l 

rebel soldier to his weeping wife and children; all these are 

heroes whose deeds shin e like sta rs upon th e brow of e\'euing . 

Such lives, gentle as the falling of the sunbeam, quiet as th e 

coming of the dew, contain a wondrovs energy. Tho:1gh history 

adds not the ir na mes to the s~roll of the immortals, they s~rove 

law fully for masteries, they w:Jn for themselves the insignia of 
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honor. Their silent ministries make them life's victors. Though 

they do not rise like tall mountain peaks to win ad miratio!l, like 

gre:1t valleys they blossom iu beauty and all n~ture is vocal wi th 

their praises. Though they do not shoot like meteors and dazzle 

the world with their brilliance, like the li ttle twinkling stars 

they shine do-.vn through the ages, natu re's d iadem of bea uty, 

history 's nameless heroes. - vV.'M . ScoTT. 

Forever? 

ForeHr? No not forever in their silent home, 

vViil our loved ones sleep where we have laid t hem all alone. 

Forever? No not forever will lonely hearts beat , 

Aud wistiul eyes weep for the echo of silent feet. 

Fo rever? No not forever , will a clod heaped cell 

Mock a fond heart's love with thoughts of an eutlless farewell. 

Forever? Yes foreve r, beyond the dreamless g rave 

\Ve 'lllive h eart to hea rt, at home; across the r iver's wa\·e. 

-P. C. I. 

Two Valentines. 

It was the day before St. Valentine's that Tom Morris sa t in 

his room prepari11g two missives that were to bring surprise to 

two young ladies. In fact, they were destined to be much more 

productive of results than that young man anticipated. Upon 

the table lay an eiH•elope and a box, each addressed lightly in 

pencil; the oue to Miss E thel Lyle, the other to Miss Carrie 

\Villiarnson. By the side of the envelope. and half concealed 

by it, lay a sheet of paper . on which was written, in a hand 

somewhat disguised: 

"When I loved you I can't bu t a llow 
I had many an exquisite minute; 
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But the scorn I feel for you now 
Hath even more luxury in it. 

"Then, whether we're on or we're off, ' 
Some witchery seems to await you; 

To love you was pleasant enough, 
But, Oh! how delicious to hate you." 

The cover of the box was half off and a single white · rose 

peeped out. The rose was fastened with a double heart ·pin to a 

card, on which was written : 

"My Darling, you are like the rose 
Within your garden blooming, 

\Vho, subtly sweet, each breeze that blows 
Is graciously perfuming. 

"So much of praise you've heard from me, 
That this bit may not strike yon; 

But, Oh! the rose is wild with glee 
At heariag it is like you." 

And why the great difference in the tone of -these two val

entines, the harsh one to Ethel, the sweet and tender ~ ·one · to 

Carrie? Of course Tom Morris was in love, or .. he would "have 

no place in a valentine story. But the trouble about his · love 

was that there was a vast amount of uncertainty, not among the 

gossips alone, but with Tom himself, as to the object. ·. Several 

weeks before be had entertained, no doubt but believed, that he 

lived, moved and had his being merely for the. purpose or:Ioving 

Ethel Lyle. But "slight are the links that bind us to our dar

ling." Even more slight are those wh ich bind us to constancy 

(that is, which bind men to constancy ). As neither destiny nor 

constancy had manifested themselves, 'rom looked back upon 

his day-dreams and collapsed air castles, and merely shru gged 

his shoulders. 

But , of course, there ·had been some disturbing element. ·· In 

this case, it had been Carrie \Villiarnson. She had appeared 

u pon the scene shortl y after vvhat Tom had considered the hap-
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piest tim e of his life, when Ethel had said that she loved him. 

Was there ever a time when true love ran smooth and when two 

lovers were allowed to live under the continued delusion that 

th ey were m ade for each other? Tom bad met Carrie and had 

liked her exceeding ly , but with idiotic frankness had expressed 

his opinion to Ethel, who thereupon began to keep her eyes 

open, and consequently succeeded in seeing much more than 

was visible to the ordinary eye. Love may be blind, but jeal

ousy possesses splendid vision, and besides that, sometimes uses 

a spy-glass. The natural result mani fested itself in three stages 

-jealousy, a quarrel and retracting of promises. All that had 

happened several weeks ago, and Morris had not seen Ethel but 

once or twice since, on which occasions only a cold bow showed 

that they were acquainted. 

In the meantime Tom had sought solace elsewhere. The 

most natural ''elsewhere" was Carrie, who, seeing that some

thing was wrong, made herself very attractive to Tom, who 

proceeded to take the bait. Carrie was merely indulging her 

love for attention by encouraging Tom, but how was the poor 

fellow to know that? He thought he was making great progress, 

and consequentl y attempted to persuade himself that he had for

gotten Ethel. In the meantime Ethel was hearing of his con

stant attention to Carrie, and had repented for her share of the 

quarrel, although she believed that Tom was most to blame. 

A nd now Tom was about to send a valentine to Ethel that 

would deeply wound her, and one to Carrie that would only add 

to her vanity and make her more sure of him. Could not some 

good fa iry intervene ? 

\Vheu his roommate came in, Tom asked him to redirect and 

send the two valentines for him. Morris thought no more of 

th e m until the next day, when he met Ethel ou a car. She was 

the only occupa nt when he entered, and he was somewhat sur

pri sed at th e cordial smile she ga\'e him. It seemed like old 

times, but why did she not cut him after that awful valentine 
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which he was already beginning to regret? After he deposited 

his fare in the box he turned to walk back to the rear platform, 

as he felt exceedingly uncomfortable to be in the car with the 

girl to whom he had been engaged and ·to whom he had sent 

that valentine. But just as he was passing her the car gave a 

lurch and he was thrown into the seat opposite her. Horrors! 

she did not seem to see that it was an accident, and began to talk 

to him. He was so surprised that he hardly paid any "attention 
until he found that she was begging his pardon for her jealousy 

and suspicion. 

Then, like a little man, he took all the blame upon-himself, 

and they made it up right there on"',the car; and, when they 

reached her corner, he also left the car, although he did have 

an engageme-nt with Carrie. 

An hour later, when he left Ethel's, he looken happier than 

he had for a·long time, but he also looked puzzled. He could 

not understand why Ethel had so completely melted. He was 

too politic to ask the reason. Perhaps she had not received that 

horrid valentine ·after all. And then came the awful thoug ht, 

"Suppose she gets it yet?" But he was too happy to be greatly 

troubled. 

When he arrived at CRrrie's he was very late, and when she 

came in and greeted hiln with extreme coldness he ascribed!it to 

that cause. But it seemed unlikely that she should be so indig

nan(because he was late, and, as he was leaving, he asked the 

reason. Just as he reached the door she said: 

"Oh! I was cordial enough, and when you loved me, I 

can't but allow, I had many an horrible minute; but the scorn 

I feel for you now has lots" more luxury in it." 

In a second it all flashed over him, and he turned and 

walked away without a word. That roommate of his had got

ten those blessed valentines mixed. Now he could see the folly 

of his penchant for Carrie; and, with the sense of a renewed 

love, he thanked the Fate that rules over affairs of the heart. 
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Two days later Carrie's engagement to a man in another 

city was announced, and Tom's roommate confessed that he had 

mixed the valentines purposely, because he had seen the need of 

a good fairy. -J.P. MoNTGOMERY. 

Prize Poem No. r. 

(A CLASS POEM.) 

Both fa te and chance but fictions are 

In minds enslaved to circumstance. 

Such fictions have a power-to scar 

The soul, nor any good enhance. 

Full well who braves the current bold 

Finds music in the waves adverse 

To sweeten life and manhood mould

Orpheus-built, so strong and terse. 

At first the eaglet beats in vain 

\Vith wing all weak and bruised the air, 

Except by effort strength to gain 

The lofty eagle's height to share. 

vVe, too, a· fledgling brood, attempt 

To leave our Alma Mater's breast, 

Nor-think"we'll'fly from bruise exempt

We crave the heights, but love the nest. 

Safe-sheltered here from life' s rude storm, 

Of life 's real ways we know not much; 

The tender plant its deep root forms . 

In contact with the blasts and such. 

' 

'· 

\ 
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We wear not yet the crown. The prize 

We seek is far ahead. This stage 

Is but a stepping-stone. If wise 

We here have learned life's title page. 

Our mail is not this flowing gown, 

Onr helmet not this cap. Our work 

Was here to fit our arms, that down 

On life's broad plane we need not shirk. 

The Book prescribes our arms; the shield, 

The helmet, sword and breast-plate strong; 

Our Mata taught us these to wield 

To make us proof against all wrong. 

·we'll bravely launch our bark, and test 

Her strength in fierce mid-ocean waves. 

Our all-undanuted souls shall rest 

Secure in faith, adverse to chance and fate. 

Now howl, ye gales; your waves our bark 

May beat. Our sails will catch your force; 

Your breath but blows to flame this spark 

Of manhood in our souls perforce. 

And blow, ye gentle breezes: bear, 

Our praises-when we rise to bless

To soothe our gentle mother's care 

Of younger sons-a care no less. -PELEG. 
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Editorials. 

M. E. MELV IN, - - Miss . U. D. MOONEY, - - Miss. 

THB necessity is imminent for a future re-adjustment of 
political party lines. The old parties are standing less and less 
for the p rinciples which they formerly embodied and represented. 
New issues are consta ntly being superadded; old principles are 
more and more failin g to the rear. This, however, is but natu
ral and necessary. The sphere of politics is at the most only 
relative. That sphere is compelled to be colored by the direct 
and special needs of the commonwealth from time to time. Men 
h a \·e ceased to be moulded by sentiment. This is strictly a C'Om
mercial age- a n age of intense materialism-an age of engross
ing secularism . Man to-day is a creature who, as a rule, offers 
his support and allegiance to that party the bulk of whose prin
ciples (though it may include some which to his mind are per
nicious) , will best assist in pushing forward his own individual 
interest. This principle h as been very strikingly manifested in 
comparatively recent movements. \Vhy did the State of New 
York cast it's thirty-six electoral votes for lhe Democracy in 
1884? the first time since the Civil War. Why did that same 
State, in the year r8g8, agai n go Republican, in r::S92 Demo
cratic, and in I 896 Repn blican again? Surely, there were mo
tives and grounds beneath thi s apparent vaciiiation. In r8g6, 
the personnel oi the two principal parties was considerably 
changed by the money question. Especially was there a divis
ion in the Democratic ranks, where a portion. by thei r assistance, 
increased the victory of the Republican party. At this present 
vvriti ng , expansionists and anti-expansionists are numerous in 
both parties. What will the outcome of all these variaucies in 
and between the parties be? A great many minds are in favor 
of some (Jf the tenets of one party and in some of th e tenets of 
another; aud t ile quef'tion as to v;hich party they shail ~erve i;;; 
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decided in favor of the party, the majority of whose tenets they 
hold as their own. This, of course, can not last always; and 
there is bound to be, sooner or later, a complete and thorough 
renovation. 

IT HAS been decided by the Fraternities and Societies of 
the University that we ought to get out an Annual for the 
session of I8g8-'gg. To this end, representatives from each 
of these bodies have met, organized a permanent Boad of 
Editors, and taken steps for the vigorous effectuation of this 
movement. This is necessarily a movement in which every 
man in the University should be interested. It is catholic 
in its scope, representing every interest of the student-body. 
To this end we belive we are entitled to your hearty co-operation. 
\Ve are gratified with the encouragement given us so far; but 
don't stop there, continue to help us in every way you can. 
The Board of Editors a re only your servants, striving, to the 
best of their ability, to present you with an Annual which will 
be au honor to our institution. Yon can help us now, perhaps, 
better than in any other way by giving us your subscriptions. 
\Ve have set upon it the exceedingly low cost of one dollar, 
thereby bringing it in the reach of dl. Take two or three, or 
as many copies as yo u feel able, and at the same time help a 
cause which is vvorthy of your loyal ass istance. This is an 
inestimable opportunity of furnishing yourself with a pleasant 
and artistic souvenir of your college companions- your col
lege days. 

1'1-m dem and of Aristotle's age vvas : "Bring your thoughts 
into harmony with one another;'' of the Middle Ages, "Bring 
your thoughts into harmony with authority, and of this age, 
"Bring your thou g·hts into harmon:,· with fnct." The day of 
theory, as arrayed against practice, is happily a relic of the past. 
There was a time, at uo great distance behind us, when men ran 
wild over theories and excited the worid over their speculations; 
but in this age of rapid advancement the world has no time to 
de\'ote to idle speculation, and the man who produces a theory 
out of harmony with fact i~ relegated to the rear to nurse his 
pet a ewug t hcse wh o are ::10t in the h asty rush. H ere he can 
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develop it, and perchance, if there be any value in it, can con
tribute it to the passing generation. But the day has past when 
men will stop their business to hear the semi-fanatic tale of the 
theorist. The reason here snggested for this change is obvious, 
but there seems to be another that is beginning to become more 
and more apparent. That is, that this is pre-eminently a day 
of specialization. Almost every sphere of activity is fast be
coming crystalized, as it were, and living a separate existence. 
Each department is beginning to lay down its own Jaws of 
progress and formulate its own code of government. So theo
ries take their rise here, and do not demand the attention of the 
world until they have become established in accord with fact. 
The use of theory is not denounced, but its abuse. The appar
ently wild theories of some men have become the means of great 
achievement, but the world is the better off to leave these men 
to their limited domain, and it wilJ welcome their appearance 
when they come forth harmonizers of theory and practice. 

h' IS a noticeable fact to all visitors of our College, and to 
our town friends, that this is a Ccllege of gentlemen. We have 
noticed the boys on the campus, in the class room, in the gym
nasium, on the street and in the home, and everywhere they 
prove to be gentlemen in the true sense of the word. Not one 
oath have we heard this session escape the lips of our boys, and 
this proves a fair index to the Christian manhood of the student
body. Though we are shocked sometimes at the lack of College 
spirit manifested, yet we can say that nowhere can our College 
be surpassed in the high standard of mor11lity here attained. 
One of the best investments a young man can make is to act the 
gentleman. People will find it out. It must show itself. If a 
young man passes his college days without showing this trait, 
he will spend the remainder of his time with it still hidden. 

THE State Oratorical Association is on a boom. We hope 
that all the colleges represented will have their man ready 
on time. 

' 

' 
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Pen a r: d Scissors. 

P. C. IRWIN, Tenn. 

If we were not aware of the troubl es that have recently 
beset the A. and M. College, we would feel disposed to criticise 
the Rejlef'tor somewhat severely. However, knowing the state of 
affairs, we will only pause to proffer a few words of advice. Do 
not devote the whole of your literary department to a single 
article on a hackneyed, uninteresting theme, but introd uce some 
fiction and poetry. We feel sure that the A. and M. College can 
get out a better magazine, and hope to see our expectations 
realized. * 

1 his month's iss ne of the McMicken Review contains a \'ery 
read able story, entitled "Michah's Dream." The only criticism 
that we can pass on it is, that the negro dialect io> not tme to life. 
The story on the whole is good, and reflects credit on the writer. 
There is a marked lack of poetry, which Jetracts a great deal 
from the interest of the magazine. * 

Th ere is a total lack of both fiction and poetry in the SrJUth
westcn~ f. ~nive1·sity Jlfo??thly. The entire literary department is take n 
up by three articles, which u either ha\·e great excellence in them 
selves, nor are on topics that te!ld to interest the average reader 
of a college jonrnnl. :;: 

On open in g the IIcdding G1·aphic the fi rs t thi::g· tb ~:t st:i!ces 
the eye is the concluding chapter of a con tinued story. No 
matter what the merits of a con t i llt>:!d story ::trc, a c ' >lle_g r~ 111 ga
zine is no place for it. A;; thi:; is the o nly atkmpt a t fiction i it 

the G'rophir;, the paper of 11~cessity lack s ia tere,; t. 'vVith the 
exception of a s bort sElection or two ir·:):n Bourci ilon a nd K~:1.t~. 
there is riO poe try \1\~ll~ t e \" er to b~ fo:.l;hi in its p1g-.::-;. _F'rcJ 'll :1. 
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literary point of view, this magazine does not reflect credit on 
its editors. * 

\Ve ab.'ays look forward with pleasure to the coming of 
the Davidson < nllege Magazi11e, and the December issue of this 
publication d id not disappoint onr expectations. From the first 
page to the end it holds the attention of the read er. Of the 
stories, the first, ''The Lot of Fate," is by far the best. In its 
weirdeduess it rem ind,; one strongly of the work of Edgar A llen 
Poe. The p lot i,; unique, and the writer has developed it well. 
"Le Cbicot" is auother story deserving of praise. Of the arti
cles of a more solid ci1aracter , that on the Iliad, and the criti
cism of the K entuck iaus, a re both good efforts of their kind. 
The former is of especial interest to any one who has paid a tten
tion to the ancient Greek writings. "Cheek" is a very good 
humorous productian. The editorials, however, are rather be
low the other parts of the magazine in excellence. On the 
whole, this number is yery good indeed, a nd compares favorably 
with our other exchanges. * 

One of our pleasa nt weekly visitors is The University Record. 
For some time past it has beeu g iving a continued:acconutof the 
last few yea rs ' foot ball hi story at the unversi ity, and at present 
is beginning a series of articles on base ball. These articles are 
very interesting, autl will no doubt lend additional interest to 
athlet ics at the university. "A Hard Rule ," and "Jacking on 
Exams," sound keynotes on subjects of vital interest to all true 
college students. The t wo articles are well worth reading. 

There is to be found in a late issue of t he Urange ancl Bttw 
a well-written piece of imagery , ent itled " 'Into the Jaws of 
Hell' Wandered the Author." The U1·ange oncl JJlue is the best 
college newspaper on our exchange li st, and it seems to be in 
elose touch with all the interests of the A. P . I. 

The " Battle of King's Mountain," In Janua ry issue of the 
Ma1·yville College Monthly, is a g0od historica l sketch. \Ve must 
admonish the Ma17rville C'o!Zrr1e Mrmthly th3t it has ta large a per 

' 
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cent. of local matter in its columns to even become of interest 
in the realms of college journalism. 

It was quite a relief to read the Emo1·y Phoenix after reading 
through two dozen average exchanges, and we must confess our 
hearty appreciation of the good stories we found it to contain. 
Alfred C. Brown shows talent, in the opening chapter of "A 
Hunter 's Prize," worthy of some of our well-known story 
writers. It gives us pleasure to commend all the other writers; 
for indeed, all of the work is above the average. Why can not 
our other colleges help raise our standard of jourualism to an 
equality with the work done by our Northern contemporaries? 

With this issue we place the Purple and Gold on our ex
change list. We fear to open our mouth for a word of criticism 
lest we would be compelled to say something anent the PtLrple 
ancl Gold that might hurt the dear girls' feelings-just pardon us 
for suggesting that you take as your motto, "Try, Try Again." 

Tlte l ndex, from the far-off "Windy City, ·• greets us this 
month with its first issue. Next time don't waste all your talent 
on a cover, for that is tbe·only thing of merit about the Index. 
One story on a very hackn eyed subject and one bit of satire on 
Gen. Shafter are the only things of interest to one outside of 
Hyde Park. 

\Ve acknowledge the receipt of the following publications : 
UentfJ, Pine and l'hi~t 1e , Rerl and /Jlu ~ . The E,.s'"inia•l, University of 
Virginia Ma.'lazine, Con:vi?·se Concept, Hend1·ix College llfh·r01·, Merce-
1'ian, . WoJTvrd College .Totmw l, Crimson- White, Tennessee University 
Jlfngazine, Will-iam rmd llfary College Monthly. 

Clippings. 

College dictionary : Commencement-the end ; Sophomore-?
wise person, one of nature's noblemen; Rhetor!cals-a re\'i ew of 
the tortures of the middle ages; Senior--one who rides a pony 
in the race for sheepskins; Junior-one who knows it all and 
tries to teach the facult y; Flunk-a process of changing from a 
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four to a five years' course; Valedictorian-a wind instrument 
belonging to the Senior Class; Quiz-an instrument of torture 
which teachers delight in using on the pupils; Pony--a beast of 
burden used by students when traveling in unexplored lands; 
Faculty--a troublesome organization that interferes with the 
students' enterprises.-Central College Magazine. 

ABELARD AND H E I.OISE. 

Floating down the stream of story comes :1 legend old and hoary, 
Ivied with the e~hoes of a mystical refrain. 

Steals into my heart a rev'rie, dream. of grief-engendered fancy, 
Song of youthful, yearning passion-and of pain. 

I can see the lovers standing ou the sunlit happy shore, 
Dancing scintil lations on the Cytherean sea. 

Pulse-beats throb with mystic frenzy, speeds the blood in wild 
furor, 

Flushed the li g ht on rose-cheeked faces, burning to be free. 

Freed the struggle, freed the shackles, freed the garbling qualms 
of truth; 

Sunken is the higher in the willing of the strong. 
Love triumphant sways the spirit, scorned the dully-plodding 

earth; 
Love is love the same fore,-er, love can know no wrong. 

Comes a storm with black-mouth'd fnry rushing over land and 
sea, 

Flowers wind-tossed feel the mournful cadence of the rain . 
Comes the gloaming, dismal, heavy; and the sorrovv-stricken 

world 
Sadly sobs in rhythmic movement plaints of angry pain. 

Oh, inexorable! Oh, relentless! Oh, the bitter, bitter gloom! 
Sorrow is an aftermath that pleasure reaps fore'er. 

God, oh God, where is thy mercy? Life, oh life, where is thy 
meed? 

Hepe is hushed in bitter tears of agonized despair. 
-Horace Stern, in Red and Blue. 

GOD'S FLOWER. 

And thou wert one of God's O>vn flo wer;;; ! 
Tho' blooming far away in pain , 

'rhou did'st not fail in lo\"ely beau ty: 
So he took thee in thy spring! -Ex. 

' 

\ 
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MILDRED. 

Thrtt the clover she comes tripping, 
Mildred with her dainty graces. 

Softly stepping, lightl:-· tripping,
Thru the clover she co!nes tripping
Past the bees the honey sipping. 

Gathering close her snowy laces, 
Thru the clover she comes tripping, 

Mildred, with her dainty graces. 

So demurely she goes by, 
Mildred with her cheeks aglow. 

Dimpling coy. and blushing shy, 
So demurely she goes by. 
Bashfully she lifts her eye, 

Smiles to me and says "Hello," 
So demurely she goes by, 

Mildred, with her cheeks aglow. 
-The Touchstone. 

We stood at the bars as the sun went down 
Beneath the bills on a summer day; 

Her eyes were tender and big and brown, 
Her breath was sweet as the new-mown hay. 

Far from the west the faint sunshine 
Glanced sparkling on her golden hair; 

Those calm, deep eyes were turned toward mine, 
And a look of contentment rested there. 

I see her bathed in the sunlight flood, 
I see her standing peacefully now, 

Peacefully standing and chewing her cud, 
As I rubbed her ears-that Jersey cow. 

T OO YOU NG TO UNDERS'rAND . 

-Ex. 

"Papa, didn't you whip me once for biting little Tommy?" 
"Yes, my child; you hurt him much." "Well, then, papa, you 
ought to whip one of those teachers. He bit sister yesterday 
right on the mouth, and I know it hurt her, because she put her 
arm about his neck and tried to choke him.'' -Ex. 

A pair on a sofa 
Enjoyed lots of bliss, 

Her small brother saw them, 
Theylookedjustlikethis. -Ex. 
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Mary had a billy goat, 
Its tail is sort of bent, 

And everywhere that Mary goes 
That goat is sure to went. 

It followed her to school one day, 
Which made her hot as fire, 

For Mary rode upon her wheel, 
And Billy chewed the tire. 

HER l"ACE. 

Into her face so dainty fair, 
I gaze at the beauty there . 

Such soft, sweet eyes all shining bright 
"Nhere's mirror'cl pure, celestial light; 

A queenly h ead o'er which there clare 
In clusters fall-a silken snare-
The ripples of a sun kissed hair , 

Which zephyrs toss, with fond delight 
Into her face. 

And like the morn' s first rose-tints rare 
When fall they on the lily fair. 

Bright ruddy dyes her cheeks bedight; 
And ne'er was Dian's so rich a sight 

As hers, when I to gaze do dare 
Into her face. 

"Non paratur," Freshie di x it 
Cum a sad and doleful look; 

'' Alle Rechte,'' Prof. respond it, 
Nihil scripsit in his book. 

When sickness come, thy soft hand 
Hath soothed my aching brow, 

Thy tender voice hath stilled the heart 
Which hurts with anguish now. 

'Twas thou who taught my infant knee 
To kneel upon the sod, 

'Twas thou who taught my infan t tongue 
To lisp the name of God. 

*G. W. Fraser. 

-Ex. 

-Ex. 

- Ex. 

' 
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11ensa2. 

D. I-I. OGDEN, Louisiana. 

''THE ENJOYMENT OF PoETRY,'' by Samuel M. Crothers, 
in Atlantic Monthly, February , r8gg. During the past few 
months the magazines, with some exceptions, h ave been almost 
wholly devoted to current topics--war , ex:pansion, imperi alism. 
It is, therefore, pl easant to find less of such matter in their page:> 
this month . Not that the themes are unworthy, but we are 
weary of going over th e same ground and glad to turn oar a tten
tion to other topics. \Vith this in mind, we h ave avoided war 
papers and stories in our revie ws of this issue. 

The article before us turns our thoughts tn the fi eld of 
poetry, and seeks to contro-.•e rt the ge neral vie w of the lite rary 
critics in regard to thi s noblest of th ~ arts . "V.Je are so much 
under the ty ranny of the scientific method th at th e hab its of the 
schoolroom intrude, and we try to extract iustru _t iou fro ;-n what 
was mea nt to g ive us joy. The prosaic commentary obscures 
the bea uty of the t ~ xt." The p rotest is ag-ai nst such a method . 
Let us take poetry for its own sak e , its own sweetness and 
beauty, and not look to the poet for inst ruction . "His thoug ht 
must be iu solutio n, and mnst not app _a r as a dull precipi tate of 
prose. He may be ph ili sophical, bnt he must not phi losphize ." 
And the output of this idea is the critical reade r , seek iu g deep 
and hidden mea nings in the every utterance of the poet. " It is 
taken for g ranted that the inte ntion of th e poet is to conceal 
thought, and the game is for the reade r to find it out. We are 
hunting for hidden meanings, and we· g reet one another with 
the g rim saluta ti on of the crea tu res in the jnngle: "Good hll nt · 
ing!' 'What ir> tbe meaning of t hi s pas<;age ?' " 

These extracts g ive th e thought of the a rtic le. It i ·; a ple1 
fo r poetry, the ... weet song tha t soothes and h r in ~·s the dream of 
a new world into the 1~1ind. "The historian te lls us wh 1t men 
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of the past did, the philosopher tells us hovv their civilization 
developed and decayed. We smile at their superstitions, and 
pride ourselves upon our progress. But the ethereal past has 
vanished, that ;vhich made their very superstitions beautiful and 
cast a halo over their struggles. These are the elements out 
which the poet creates his world, into v,·hich we may enter." 
The writer says much that is true, and yet there are many con
tradictions, especially when he seems to hold Keats up as the 
representative of true poetry, and later quotes Browning with 
approval. His theory seems scarcely consistent when it places 
Keats and Browning side by side, in view of the fact that poetry 
in his theory is the dreamy, thoughtless flow of fancy . 

" THE AS1'ROX011IICAL OuTLOOK," by C. A. Young, in Har
per 's Magazine, February, 1899. If we mistake not, the writer 
is Dr. Charles A. Young, Professor of Astronomy in Princeton 
University, and author of the text-book of Astronomy used in 
our University. In this article he states many of the possibili
ties of the science, and indicates the lines upon which advance 
may be expected in the coming century. "Prediction is always 
hazardous, especially so in scientific matters;" yet we have rea
son to believe that the fruit of future labor will be as abundant 
as that of the past, for while astronomy is the oldest of the 
sciences, it is by no means the least progressive. By the inven
tion of new instruments, the improvement of those in use, 
advance in photography, and the development of astronomical 
mathematics, the data of the science may be greatly increased, 
and with this advance, we shall undoubtedly enter vast fields of 
astronomical knowledge as yet unexplored. 

Prof. Young then outlines the probable results. In regard 
to the globe upon which we live, the years to come will correct 
our knowledge of its dimensions, and of its mass and density. 
\Ve shall learn more accurately the temperature of the moon 
and obtain more exact maps of its surface. "Two large lunar 
atlases are now being published . '' There is no prospect of 
knowledge touching the averted face of the moon, hut it proba
bly does not differ greatly from the side we have in view. ''Solar 
astronomy promises rapid ad\·ance." The problems nnw con
fronting the astronomers will be soh·ed by the constant and ac-

' 
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curate observations now being made, and the use of new 
instruments will hasten their solution. ''Turning to the plan
etary system; we see a wide field for the increase of our knowl
edge and an encouraging probability of progress, both through 
the patient use of our present means of investigation, and still 
more by the aid of the expected improvements in instruments 
and methods.'' Meteors, comets and stars are fruitful objects of 
observation, and much is still to be learned regarding them, for 
as yet our knowledge is extremely meagre. 

The article is popular in its style, and yet its source guar
antees the fact that its contents are not mere speculations, but 
reasonable expectations. While treating a subject in which few 
are particularly interested, or rather with which few are ac
acquainted, the article is interesting to all because written in 
every-day, and not scientific, language. 

"THE EMPEROR WILLTAJ\I IN THE HOLY LAND," by Sam
uel Ives Curtiss, in Cosmopolitan, February, r8gg. This visit 
of the Emperor to the Holy Land has called forth much specu
lation, as to whether his purposes were political or religious, 
from the press of the United States as well as in Europe. Mr. 
Curtiss takes the ground that the Emperor was actuated solely 
by religious motives, and to sustain this view, quotes from the 
speech of the Emperor at the dedication of the Church of the 
Redeemer: "It is not splendor, nor power, nor glory, nor honor, 
nor earthly good that we seek here; we pant, we pray and strug
gle only after the One, the highest Good, the salvation of our 
souls.'' 

The writer gives an interesting description of the efforts 
made for the reception of the royal pilgrims. "Never before in 
the history of the Turkish Empire were such elaborate prepara
tions made for the reception of any guests as for that of the 
German Emperor.'' The camp, consisting of ninety tents and 
two frame buildings, was a model of neatness and comfort. He 
tells us in detail of the various sacred places visited by the Em
peror, the numerous religious services attended, and, after 
giving the history of the German Church, he describes the 
great e•·ent of the whole visit, the dedication of the Church of 
the Redeemer. It is a distinguished looking party that enters 
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the church: "William, with a long and becoming silk gown, 
which co\·ered his uniform , and a white helmet, the impersona
tion of the highest type of the German soldier; . the Empress, 
the impersonation of the ideal German wife and mother, modest, 
matronl y and 10\·ely." After the solemn sen' ices, the Emperor 
read au address full of strong Christian sentiment : "From Je
rusalem a light has ri sen upon the world, the blessed light in 
whose splendor our German people ha\·e become great and glo
rious. That wh ich the German people have become they have 
become under the banner of the cross of Golgotha, the true 
s ign of self-sacrificing love fur our neighbor." Then the royal 
party returned to the camp. "Thus terminated one of the most 
important e,·ents in the history of Protestantism in Palestine
one that is more likely to give it standing and impetus than any
thing that had before taken place. '' 

The article is one which all should read, for the influence of 
thi!> journey of the Emperor upon the future history of Turkey 
and Germany both may be very great. -R. B. P. 

" Wil .. LIAM MAK~PEACE THACKERY ," by vV. c. Brownell, 
in Scribner's Magazine, February , riSgg. In this very interesting 
article, Brownell discusses Thackery's art, his methods and nat
ure, his works, his philosophy and his style. He makes him 
"the foremost artist of Eng-lish prose" and defends his art as the 
truest, believing the highest art to be truth. Life is greater 
than art , and Thackery in his works makes art the "handmaid" 
to their purpose, "which is to illustrate the true and aggrandize 
the good, as well as to express the beautiful. " Brownell thinks 
Thackery far more than a mere satirist, and under the thin veil 
of cynocism he sees a kindly face and finds a warm, true heart, 
that may satirize hypocrisy and folly, but never the good or 
true. "He was thoroughly human in his weaknesses as in his 
sympathies," but his few faults are lost in his great, genial nat
ure. His broadness of mind and faith in humanity are shown 
in the creation of such noble characters as Colonel Newcomb and 
Henry Esmond. He loved truth and made love the strength of 
truth, but he hated falsehood and all shams with all the strength 
of his soul. From such a man must come justice, sympathy 
and charity, and all these and much more are found in his noble 

' 
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works. Brownell calls "The Newcombs" his epic, and regards 
"Henry Esmond" as probably the greatest historical novel in 
the English language. These, with "Pendennis,'' "Vanity 
Fair" and "The Virginians," make up a monument to their 
author's memory that the ages will never destroy. He speaks 
of Thackerv's philosophy as "simply the natural truth underly
ing the dogma and informing the spirit of Christianity," and 
takes Thackery's own words to explain, "I can not help telling 
the truth as I view it and describing what I see. To describe it 
otherwise than it seems to me, would be falsehood to the calling 
in which it has pleased Heaven to place me, treason to that con~ 

science which says that men are weak, that truth must be told, 
that fault must be owned, that pardon must be prayed for and 
that love reigns supreme over all." He regards men as "the 
suffering, the erring, the wicked, if you will, but still the 
friendly, the loving children of God our Father.'' His philos
phy was love, "Sure love vincit omnia." His style at its best was 
faultless, and few faults appear anywhere in his works. "What
ever judgment," says Brownell, "of Thackery's art and sub
stance proves final, there is no doubt that the contemporary 
verdict of his style will stand. • • -C. E. R. 
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J. W. ORR, 

Locals. 

Tenn. W. B. GRAY, 

The North wind doth blow, 
And we shall have snow, 

And what will poor school boys do then, 
Poor things; 

They'll erawl to their beds, 
Tuck the quilt 'oer their heads, 

And draw their knees right up under their chins, 
Poor things. 

Miss Walker is visiting Miss Barbara Scales. 

Ky. 

Some of the college men went to Nashville to see the "Bos
tonians.'' 

Robert Orr wants to know how often the University Annual 
will be printed. 

l\Iiss Louise Deaderick has been in Nashville for some time 
visiting friends and relatives. 

Miss Laura \Vest has returned from a week's visit in Nash
ville. 

Mrs. Deaderick has just returned from a short visit to 
Nashville. 

George Fraser's mustache, which sprouted during the warm 
weather last month, now looks pale. 

Miss Maude McKeage has returned from an extended visit 
to Nash ville. 

Mr. Guinn, ·of Bethel College, spent several days with 
friends at the Tate House. 

Miss Sarah Johnson has returned from a visit to Nashville. 

In Texas , according to Donaldson, the young people swim 
only in sanitoriums. 

Dr. Naff went to Bi rmin gham last week to deliver a lecture. 
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John Dyson and John Ashcraft spent a day in Nashville 
last month. 

Miss Sudie Tate has returned from an extended visit to 
Hopkinsville. 

Some of our boys have corns on their knees from putting 
on and taking off skates for the ladies. 

Miss Bessie Garth from Trenton, visited Miss Lillian Beach 
last month. 

Tim Murphey in "The Carpet Bagger" was enjoyed by the 
theatre going boys last week. 

Two new men, Messrs. DuBose and Lewis, from Mississippi, 
have just matriculated in the University. 

On the 23rd of January the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
gave a reception to a number of visiting members. 

Washington Irving Society has elected its Commencement 
oratr ", viz: J . \V. Orr, M. E. Melvin, S. G. Tate. 

· rs. Jno. \V. Moseley, who has been visiting in Missis
sippi, returned home last week. 

A great deal of sickness is reported among the college men . 
Lagrippe seems to be the fad. 

Miss Mary Radford, of Owensboro, Ky., is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Harrison, on Franklin street . 

Mrs. \Vaddel, the wife of a former Chancellor of the Uni
versity, was buried in Greenwood Cemetery on January 18th. 

Dr. Summey has just returned from an extended trip to 
New York and \Vashington, where he has been in the interest 
of the University. . 

Rev. Angus McDonald and wife, of Nashville, spent several 
days last week with their son Archie, who had a slight attack 
of pneumonia. 

While Dr. Summey has been away, Dr. Nicolassen has 
been presiding, which he does with a good deal of grace. Equal 
rights to all and special privileges to none is his motto. 

Charles Foster asked a young lady if she enjoyed the mon
keys and parrots in the "Horticultural" Gardens in Nashville . 

"Shorty" Childress fell in minnow pond the other day and 
waded out through six feet of water. 
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Mr. Goddard played a trick on Dr. McDonald while the 
latter was stay ing at Calvin Hall. 

Powell says that any belated pedestri an may see E . D. 
Patton's flu shed countenance in a certain vvindow on Fourth 
street these evenings. 

Dr. Alexander says Nicolassen in German means Nicode-
mus. 

Dr. \Vebb, in Senior Theology: "Brethren, I proved to you 
yesterday that you were of your father the devil. 

The philandering L. B. Hensley recently made the irrecon
cilable statement that he was not a genius of the species ladies 
man. 

L ast week the College pond was covered with skaters both 
day and night, and the week was voted by all the jolliest of the 
season. 

Verily, this is a day of organizations. Classes have organ
ized for rgo2, and even 1903 chicks are talking of org'l.nizing. 
This is almost counting them before they hatch! 

Teacher, to Junior: "How many zones are there?" Junior: 
"Four; the frigerated, the horriQ., the temperance and the in
temperance.'' 

A. 0. Price had to take his girl's picture from his watch 
because, as he said, his watch would stop to play hands with it. 

Mrs. F eadumcheep : "Hurry and come down to breakfast, 
Mr. Thumbook, before your steak gets cold." Mr. Thumbook 
(groaning) : "Another martyr ordered to the stake!" 

February 22, rSgg, is the declamatory contest among the 
younger men, and every Society ma~1, and every other man in
terested in public speaking in the University, should be presen t 
and encourage the boys. There is nothing so di sheartening as 
to speak to empty benches. 

She (as the town clock strikes 12): "Oh, don't these bright, 
gay nights go at an awfull y rapid rate?" He ( sneezing vio
lently) : "Yes , my dea r, because they ' re 'Kn ights of the Grip.' 
you know." 

The vVestm inster League was very delightfnlly en tertained 
at the home of l'vi r:;. Bryant on the e\·ening of J anuary 3 r . The 

' ' 
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vocal music, by Mrs. A. B. Dinwiddie, Miss Addie Wilson and 
Garnet Duncan, was a pleasant feature of the evening. 

Mrs. J. C. Crouch, on Franklin street, entertained a few of 
her friends at a dinner party, on the evening of January 30, in 
honor of her neice, Miss Dorothy Ross. 

George \Vil son: "Dr. Lyon, our lesson to-day tells us that 
salt is essential to all animal life. I've heard that it would 
kill birds. Is that true? Dr. Lyon: Do you mean when one 
puts salt on a bird's tail?" 

The boys from Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, Texas anrl 
Tennessee have organized clubs of their respective States. The 
Kentucky Club broke up over a row as to the kind of corkscrews 
the club should adopt. 

Miss Dorothy Ross, who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. 
C. Crouch, on Franklin street, has returned home. Her stay 
here added greatly to the pleasure of some of our compeers, who 
are not totally invulnerable to the darts of Cupid. 

The Dallas Presbytery refused to put the call of \Vooclland 
Street Church, of Nashville, into the hands of Rev. 'vV. M. An
derson, D. D., of Dall as, Texas. This is very complimentary to 
the work which Dr. Anderson is doing. 

The new officers elected by Homilitic are: U . D. Mooney, 
president; B. L. Nichob.ssen, vice-president; A. Hardie, secre
ta ry and tr~asu rer ; J. \V. Orr, critic. The Society has decict ecl 
to have a presbytery for two or three meetings. 

The Mandolin and Guitar Club has at last been reorgan
ized. At a meeting some time since \V. B. Gray was chosen 
manager, Cieorge Summey, Jr., sec retary and treasurer, anrl 
Lewis 'vViison, musical director. The people on College street 
now sleep \"ith pitc11t'rs of water and bootjacks near their beds. 

Rev. J. D. Wilson, of the Senior Class in the Theologica l 
Department. has received a call to the First Presbyterian Church 
of Union City, T enn., and h 2.s accepted. \Ve are gla.J to hear 
0f his success in obta ining a field so soon. 

The committee, appointed hy the two Societies to secure a 
speaker for June, have been \·e r.v successful in that they have 
secured Dr. Curreil, Professor of Engiish in \Vashiogton and 
Lee U nin?rsi ty , Lexi:1gton, Va. Judging from th e Doctor's 
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reputation, there is something good in store for the friends of 
the University when he shall appear before us. 

Dr. ·webh is a master in his department; but, when it 
comes to experiments iu Junior Natural, he has phenomenal 
success. To illustrate the expansion of liquids when heated, 
the Doctor put his ink on the stove to thaw. The experiment 
was a success, the whole contents of the bottle being thrown to 
the top of the room, disfiguring the new paper of Homelitic 
Hall. The Doctor's explan ation is, that a Senior "Busted and 
hit the ceiling." 

One of our Professors tells u s that, by the means of the 
growth of science in the line of factory-made edibles, our cooks 
and bakers of Clarksville have forgotten how to make light
bread. This Professor would confer a blessing upon students 
for all time to come if he could induce these same cooks and 
bakers to give up trying to make it! 

Rev. J. S. Nesbitt, of DeQuesne, Ark., h as been in the city 
for the past few days visiting friends. Mr. Nesbitt is making 
some repntation ir\ the world as a preacher, but he is not beyond 
the influence of--. Oh! Well, these girls with winning ways 
have charms which annihilate space, and are able to attract from 
a distance at most any time. 

One of our boys handed us this sta11za. Vve don't know 
whether it is original or not, but we think the moral lesson con
tained will bear repetition: 

Did you ever notice this 
When a fellow steals a kiss 

From a righteous little maiden calm and meek, 
How her moral training shows 
By not turning up her nose, 

But in simply turning ronnd the other cheek? 

When we hear of the success of our old S. W . P. U. stu
dents we are always made glad. The most marvellous strides of 
progress that has been made by any one of whom we have heard 
is that made by Rev. Ross L. Lynn, of Darien, Ga. \Ve have 
been correctly informed that this gentleman took the prize at a 
progressi \'e "love party," there being 24 votes cast, he getting 
23. Some of the lad ies of Clark:3\·ille who know say: "Either 
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the boys of Darien are wonderfully slow at love-making or the 
girls' ears are not cultivated as are the Clarksville girls. " They 
think that one of the two hypothesis must be true, or the vote 
would have been otherwise. 

On Friday night, February 3, r8gg, Washington Irving Lit
erary Society met at its usual hour. As we were assembling it 
was the presentiment of all that no evil omen awaited us. Mr. 
E. L. Story, of Texas was orator of the occasion. Mr. Story, 
on this occasion, did not detract anything from his deserved 
reputation , but carried everything by storm. As Mr. Story arose 
a silence as of death pervaded the room, so eager was every one 

. to catch every word that fell from his lips. Mr. Story took for 
his subject these classical lines : 

"On a log sat a frog 
A weepin' for his daughter. 
Tears be shed till his eyes were red, 
And leaped into the water." 

In such a masterly way did Mr. Story handle his subject, 
that his hearers were held in suspense for some time. Many 
days will pass before those who bad the privilege of hearing him 
will forget his wonderful versatility. 

Athletics. 

The latest in the "Gym." is: "Have you got your 'Kip?' " 

What is the matter with the original pyramid and bridge 
work of our physical instructor? 

Basket-half is very popular with some of• our men. 'li'he 
Robb Hall will play Calvin at the "Gym." Friday night , a:nd 
the winning team· will accept a challenge from the outside team. 

'Varsi·ty athletics ·wm be weH represented in the Annual. 
The foot-ball , ·basket-ball, base-ba·ll a:ud tennis associations, as 
well as-th( track team and indoor athletics , wm demand ample 
space. Wh)r. trot. get up a bowling club? 

The track.,..team. will make Field Day· an interesting event. 
From present prospects each event will be full. 
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Athletic clubs at N ashville aud oth er places are giving most 
of their tim e to bask et-ball. 

Morran, the " Terrible Turk," is the champion in the 
, .. ; restli n~ r ing. 

Boxing still conti nees to be popular. 

A match g :une of basket-ball will be played in the "Gym" 
on Friday evening, the 1oth. Other attractions of the evening 
will be : Bag punching , by ·McLean aud Grafton; pyramid and 
and bridge work by one of the classes, and some general ath
letic work by Physical Instructor Mooney, Wilson, A. 0. Price 
nnd Gray. The Maudoliu and Guitar Club will furni sh music 
for the occas ion. An admission fee of 10 cents will be charged, 
as a free performance would bring a larger crowd than could be 
comfortably seated. 

Y. M. C. A. and Missionary. 

The new officers in the Y. M. C. A. have taken charge 
and everything is moving along nicely. 

Mr. B. F . McKeage, Sr., of this city came in oue evening 
and made the young men a very interesting talk. 

Mr. P. H. Hensley, the President of theY. M. C. A., and 
Mr. R . H . Orr, were elected as delegates to the conferenceof 
theY. M. C. A. which met at Nashville the gth inst. 

The authorities of the Y. M. C. A. are arranging to open a 
reading room, and also put some games in their parlors. This 
is a worthy cause and should be supported liberally by every 
one. 

Mr. R. L. Nicholson, of Mississippi, conducted the meeting 
oi the Missionary Society, on February 4th. His subject was 
"India." He made a very interesting talk, and all those who 
heard him were edified. 

Mr. Venton, of Brown University, Traveling Secretary of 
the Students' Volunteer Movement, will conduct the devotional 
meeting of the Missionary Society on Saturday night, the 18th 

--
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of February. Let every one come · out and give him a good 
hearing. He will have something interesting we are sure. 

On tbe last meeting iu January the Missionary Society had 
a very profitable and pleasant meeting. The subject was Home 
Missions, and Texas was chosen as the topic. Messrs. E. L. 
Story, L. E. Selfridge, A. Hardie, J. A. Pankey and B. I. 
Dickey, all of Texas, made interesting talks and showed to us 
the great needs of Texas as a mission point. This meeting was 
especially interesting, as all are. We cannot see why it is that 
there is such au apathy on the part of the great number of can
didates for the ministry. Surely every man that expects to be 
a minister should be interested in missions, but the actions of 
our men say that they are not interested enough to put in one 
hour in every two weeks in considering this great work . 

• 
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Remember the MaineR E T rl & C We strive;to please,·but:if 
place for stylish Shoes. • • a~ .tOr Q. WE fail our SHOES succeed. 



S. W. P. U.! R. E. Taylor & Co. Want Your Trade. 
JF\.S. P. GILL, 

Livery, Sale and Feed Stables. 
First Class Carriages and Horses on Short Notice. 

Corner Second and Main Sts. Telephone 23. 

'EMPIRE COAL 
Is the only BLOCK COAL mined in K en
tucky. Is free from sulphur, burns up clean 
to an ash . Equals Pittsburg in many re
spects, an d is only 13 Cents a Bushel. 

ICE ~ & ~ COAL .. CO., ~ Agts., 
Corner Ftftb and Franklin Streets. GEO. s. BOWLING, Supt. 

Only White Barber Shop L. N. Moore & Son, 
IN T l:JE CITY, 

D EALE RS IN 

-· 135 F r anklin Street. 
Shav ing, IO Cen ~s . 0 Ft~esh Beef Mutton 

H a1r Cu ttmg, 2 5 Cents. ' · I 

Everythi ng neat and e'er n. Please give me a 
ca ll. 

Pork, Sausage, Etc. 

V. F. -w-A R.D . 104 S . First St. Tel. No. 123. 

Dyeing, Cleaning, and Repairing ~A. FIX,~ 

Done i !l F ir>t -Ciass Style and at Merchant Tailor. 
ROCK BOTTOM PR ICES by 

FIT and WORKMANS HI P Guarant eed . 

L. MALTER. 01 · d R · · 
(Successor to J ake M oore.) ean1ng all epa1r1ng 

SPE G!Al ATTENTiON GIVEN TO COLLEGE BOYS. 
No. 8o F ranklin Street . I 

DONE l' ROMPT LY. 
POPULAR PR I CES. 
GIVE ME A CALL. 

N o. ror F ranklin Street . 

R .. E. Taylor & Co.'s Shoes are Good Shoes. 



R E 'f" 1 & C Haveallthe 
• - .J. ay Or 0. LATEST SH ADES IN TAN SHOES. 

GO 
TO LOCKERT & ASKEW 

-FOR-
~:)~@>-3~~~~~~:)~ID~,~~)001-)~~~o~~;):)0000~:v!l'J~@ll:Joe ... ~Y.»~~l!~e~gt~ . 
~ ~ 

i SCHC)OJ~ * BOOKS i 
~~{;~~OOOO~€l~<i<6<sl~~;~~®M€~00(;~@(!00~~@€~fif:OO@€ifi~"' 

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, 
-AND-

FI~E STATIONERY. 

Huyler's Fine Candies a Specialty. 

Students' Trade Solicited. 

Commencement Invitations and 
Class Day Programs 

SAMPLI!S FOR THIS YEAR NOW RI!AOY ~ ' 100 Wedding lnultatlons, Engraued and Printed on Per-
fectly White Paper, with •nuolope complet e, • C 

Additional 1 OOs. • • • . , · 

.... ~ ~~ ;~ L£AOIIJG HOUSE FOR 

~ MENUS, DANC~ PROGRAMS AND 

INVITATIONS OF ALL KINOS 

We haue our own Photograph Gallery 
for Half Tone Engrauing 

1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelpla 
COMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICES 

----------------,-----------------

w.,JVincent Nigro & Bro. Dead Finish 
Coll ars and Cuff co nnt crack. 
students n rate of 

$2.00 Per Month 
and guarantee to please them. This rate 
includes Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, 
Sox and Handkerchiefs. We do no negro 
work. Try us and you will be plca :;ed . 

I --

Fine Fruits and Confectioneries 
Of All Kinds Always on Hand. 

Mel'Cantile Steam Laundry. 
Telephone aaa. No. 216 Franklin Street. 

of R. E. Taylor & Co.'s 
BOX CALF SHOES AT $8.00. Try a Pair 



S. W. P. U.! R. E. Taylor & Co. Want Your Trade. 
JF\S. P. GILL, 

Livery, Sale and Feed Stables. 
First Class Carriages and Horses on Short Notice. 

Corner Second and Main Sts. Telephone 2 3. 

'EMPIRE COAl~ 
I s th e only BLOCK COAL mined in Ken
tucky. I s free from su lphur, burns up clean 
to an ash. Eq ua ls Pittsburg in m any re
spects, and is only 13 Cents a Bushel. 

ICE N & .. COA.L .. CO., .. Agts., 
Corner Ftrth and Franklin Streets. GEO. s. BOWLING, Supt. 

Only White Barber Shop L. N. ~{oore & Son, 
IN Tl-J E CITY, 

DEALERS IN 

-"; 135 Franklin Street. 
Shaving , IO Cents. IF resh Beef Mutton 

Hair Cutting , 25 Cents. ' · ' 

Everything neat and c'er n . Please give me a I Pork Sausage Etc. 
cal l. ' ' 

V. F. ~ AR..D. i ro4 S. First St. Tel. No. 123. 
I 

Dyeing, Cleaning, and Repairing ~A. FIX,~ 

Done in Fi r~t - Cl nss Style and at Merchant Tailor. 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES by 

FIT and WORKMANSHIP Guaranteed. 

L. MALTER. 01 . d R .. 
(Successor to Jake M oore.) ean1ng an epa1r1ng 

SPECIAL ATTENTiON GIVEN TO COLLEGE BOYS. 
No. 8o Frankl in Street. 

DONE l' ROMPTLY. 
POPULAR PRICES. 
GIVE ME A CALL. 

No. 101 Franklin Street. 

R .. E. Taylor & Co.'s Shoes are Good Shoes. 



R E 'f• 1 Q_ C Have all the 
• - J. ay Or \XI 0. L ATEST SHADES IN T AN SHOES. 

GO 
TO LOCKERT & ASKEW 

- FOR-
;~J'"}~OO;);)~f#;):if!}~~;:t:}~;)~~;)!lJ~:!<O;);););)~;)l)~g)!lJ~!:i}l}l};D . .,.~.Y.»~~~~e;)~~~. 
~ cy 

i SCHC)OI_- * BOOKS i 
:;~~€00~0000~(!€l€;€i : ~(:~~~~"~~(!~@~(l(!~~~{;(l@€t;~~~'fiti€~Ji 

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, 
-AND-

FINE ST _A_ TIONER Y. 

Huyler's Fine Candies a Specialty. 

S t udents' 'T'rade Solicited. 

Commencement Invitations and 
Class Day Programs 

MENUS, DANCIE PROGRAMS AND 

INVITATIONS OF ALL. KINDS 

We haue our own Photograph Gallery 
for Half Tone Engraving 

1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelpla 
COMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICES 

---------------~----------------

Dead Finish 
Ccillars and Cuff do n •t crnck. 
stud en ts a rate of 

$2.00 Per Month 

We give 

and guarantee to please th em. This rate 
includes Shirts, Collars , Cuffs, Under wear, 
Sox and Handkerchiefs . We do no negro 
work. Try us and you wi ll be plea :;ed. 

Mercantile Steam Laundry. 
Telephone s ·ss. 

Vincent Nigro & Bro. 

Fine Fruits and Confectioneries 
Of All K inds Always on Hand. 

No. 216 Franklin Street. 

Try a Pair of R. E. Taylor & Co.'s 
BOX CALF SHOES i\T $3.00. 



R. E. Taylor & Co.'s 
~t").{)-(':··~'}0-C C .. ·.:.~~~-.:-.rOQ ·<'><>O·OC-~o...oo-t).Q-0<..'~ ::::,..0 "' -~· · · ·· · ~- .,;; . . ,, 
~ '\!"; el1,ste~~'§ g 
·· I:&-ater.n.ati~3:n£~l ~ 
g Dictio11ary i 
IC• The One Great St2.n.dard Authority, 

0

9 
Sov::M.ZE: ti Hon. D. J. nrewer, 0 

Successor of the 
''Unabridged.'' 

I 
Justice U. s. Supreme Court. 

The 9tandard 
of the U. S. Gov't Printing 
Office, the U . S. Supreme 

0 Court, all the State Supreme 
6 Courts , and of ne:uly ~.11 the g Schoolbooks. 

.. Warlnly ¢ CoJutnended 
=-; by Colle:;e Presidents, State 

~ 
... _· ~~de1~tl~~~deE~uc:t~:s s~~~o~!t 

·without number. 

i . 
T:-m BEST FOR. PR.ACTICAL USE. 

It is easy to find the word wonted. 

g 
lt h easy to aocertoin the pronunciation, 
It Ia easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It il eas:; to learn wh.:1t a word means. 

('!!'•Specimen pa8'CS ~ent on appllcation to 
G. & C. lllERRT.til!! CO., Publishers, 

Springtiel!l, c~Iass. , U.S.A. 
<X>O~~>O~~~OO<K~OO~~~O 

The Ghristian Observer 
IS THE BEST FAMILY 

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER 

IN THE SOUTHERN STATES. 

It is the leading paper of the 
Southern Presbyterian Church
bas splendid contributors-careful 
editorial work, and excellent De
partments for the Sunday-school, 
Young People, Temperance, Secu
lar News, Young People's Socie
ti es, House and Health, Story and 
Iucident, Markets, Home Circle, 
Literature, Religious News, Etc. 

Sub8cription Price, $2.50 a Year. 

Address, 

CONVERSE & CO., 
Publishers, 

Louisville, Ky. 

Have you got to • • • • : 
speak a piece? • 

D. Y. WINSTON, M. D., 

W•·l l, w~ don' t know of .11ny kind of'' effort," from II 
E ~~~. ~.c~~~~~~b~ijghthr~~~~o:b'; ~~~fe ~~~~~~gi:~'d :~Jf::; II 

cu.r('t>l', dewn to the .. rcfipon ~ c to totts :a" at the lal!t 
~ •· c~~:.~ dm ncr, '' t.hu.t is not provided l or nmo!lg :- • 

Com>1encemPnt Pa~fs, including "efforts " for u.ll 
!i: otllcr occ:t:dons $1 .'){). II 

p,.O$ w ,tl Oms .Unth Hide,:: of live questions *1.50. 

II ~1t~~~lM!.:/c;u;.hre~~J, f~'~;>;>b~~~?a~~~~~~;~R.* 1i~~Oo. Iii 
II J,;~~e,~~:1~~;z{!.~;~:;,i!i;:;1Co~~!1~·~u'it ~·.00• PJ 

Acme Dl'c la;nativn Book ! ' t:.per, :lGc. c~ ~·,th, 50e, 
Ill Ha11dy PieC\;Jj W Speak. i C3 cr. separete C81da. bOc. Ill 
II List of'' Con~C'.;:~:~'{{~g~~g!t~~~ ~hi~':d~e free on r&- II 

g Hn!DS & l103LE, Publishers II 
4-S-13-14 Cooper I::.&titt;,te N.Y. City • 

II SchnoY>ook s qf' all pttbli~h1:1 ·s a t o:te store. 

llli!Siiil!llliltl!liiiiBIIiRliE!! 

I 
Surgery, 

! INCLUDING 

EYE, } ldR 
NOSE 

and THROAT. 
Glass Fitting. 

OFFICE HOURS : 

8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4, 7.30 to 8.30 p. m. 

1 
G. H. Elcan Transfer Co., 

I 
Clarksvitle, Tenn., Checks Baggage from hotels 
anrl residences through to your rlestin~tion. 

, Prompt Service. Telephone 331 4 Rings. 
··------- ~ ... _____________________ _ 

R. Taylor (.~a.'s Shoes are Right. R . _ _... 



' . 

; 

.. . . 

STU·iJ·ENTS \iVELCO'ME: . ~- . . . . . . . . . 
. . 

. ;. 

--A1'--

:·_QUARLES BROS., 

VF-TO-DATE · 

, The largesr and most complete selection of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
-i. ·. Clocks, Jewelry, and Bric-a·Brac in the city. Special attention given to 
~ .· .. · manufacturing 

Badges, Medals, Class Pins~ Emblems 
IN GOLD AND SILVER. 

Our Optical Department 
is in the hands of a Graduate Op,tician, and we fit Spectacles and Eye-Glasses 
on scientific principles. 

Careful and prompt att tion given to ·REPAIRING fine Watches and 
Jewelry. Call to see us. 

, !, 
T QUARLES BRO~., . * ~ 

128 Franklin Street. 

'. {• I 
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